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Arcade Mania: Our Mission

“To create
unforgettable
experiences that
take you to the
golden age of arcade
games through our
craftsmanship and
innovation.”

At Arcade Mania®, we come to work
every day because we love games – and
we want to share the love. The growth of
retro gaming has been staggering over
the past decade. Users around the world
fondly remember their first high score,
the beautiful simplicity of those classic
games, and the adrenaline-pumping
music and sound effects. Many gamers
have attempted to re-experience that
golden age by downloading emulators
or attempting their own builds. Sadly,
this fails to recreate that unique arcade
experience we all love and remember.

Personalisation
Make your machine truly yours

At Arcade Mania ®, we work with you every step of the
way to ensure you get the machine you desire.
Buttons, Joysticks
and Trim

Whether our machine ends up
in your home, games room or
office, we want it to look the
part. Choose from a range
of colours and styles for the
components, as seen on the
following page, so that your
machine
can
seamlessly
blend into your surroundings
or become the centrepiece
everyone can’t stop talking
about.

Artwork

We offer a range of different artworks to suit your style, more of which can be seen on the final page.
However, we know you may want to bring your own flair to the machine and so we connect your with our
designer to get you the perfect machine.

Connect you
with our designer
once your order is
confirmed

Our designers
will create the 1st
revision, providing
digital images of
your machine

We’ll do up to 2
revisions to make
sure you’re happy
- then we will
start creating your
custom machine!

Components
Customise your machine to your heart’s content with our vast range of options

Concave Buttons

Full Face LED Buttons*

Chrome Bezel LED Buttons*

Eclipse LED Buttons*

These standard buttons come in
various, customisable colours.
In an increasingly quiet world,
the satisfying clicks of the
microswitches will surely take
you back to simpler times!

There’s no beating around the
bush with these. Fully illuminated
in all their glory to add that
wow-factor to your new
addition.

The shine of LEDs meets the
elegance of chrome on these
buttons. With an illuminated
face and chrome surround, your
machine will attract all the eyes
in the room.

Dark yet light, this style of LED
is surely for the discreet. The
blacked-out face and illuminated
surroundings add a stealthy look
to your machine.

Suzo Happ Joysticks

Sanwa Balltop Joysticks*

Trim

U.S. manufactured, high quality, and precisionengineered- these joysticks are amongst the
finest in the market. With their microswitch
reliability tested to 10,000,000 cycles, you can
be sure these will last you for years to come.

If you’re after the true retro experience, these
Japanese joysticks are as good as they come.
Whilst there are many replica’s out there, we
only import and use those which are genuine.
Enjoy the precision and accuracy of Sanwa.

Your arcade machine can really be brought to
life with the trimming surrounds. We offer a
range of colours, now including chrome and
gold*.

Buttons and joysticks available in black (except LED buttons), blue, green, orange (only concave buttons, sanwa balltop joystick), red, purple (only concave buttons), white and yellow.
*Available at an additional cost.

Classic Machine

Starting
from £799*

20”

HD monitor

8000
preloaded games

Plug and play - arrives
fully assembled

Hand-built in
the UK

WiFi
connectivity

Front audio amp for external
volume adjustment

Illuminated
marquee

3-stage artwork process with high
quality HP ink & crystal-matt laminate

*Price accurate as of Autumn 2021.

1-year warranty

UK-based after-sales
customer support

Machines pictured include options available at an additional cost.

Our Classic Machine has been given a revision.
Now standard with Suzo Happ joysticks, a front
audio amp, and our all-new 8000 Games + WiFi
package, this space-saving machine has always
been popular with customers. Hand built to order
in the UK, our process allows you to customise the
buttons, joysticks, trims, and more! The unique
two-piece design adds a level of mobility. Features
include:

Mega Machine

Starting
from £999*

22”

8000

HD monitor

preloaded games

Plug and play - arrives
fully assembled

Hand-built in
the UK

WiFi

Front audio amp for external
volume adjustment

Illuminated
marquee

3-stage artwork process with high
quality HP ink & crystal-matt laminate

*Price accurate as of Autumn 2021.

connectivity

1-year
warranty

External
games pad

UK-based after-sales
customer support

Machines pictured include options available at an additional cost.

Bigger is better! Our all new Mega Machine is ideal
for the competitive user. Loaded with 8000 games,
an external games pad and a 22” HD monitor, this
machine is certainly the best in its class. Hand
built to order in the UK, our process allows you
to customise the buttons, joysticks, trims, and
more! The unique two-piece design adds a level
of mobility- making it ideal for the home, office, or
games room. Features include:

Cocktail Table

Starting
from £899*

It’s time to your brush up those gaming skills and
challenge your friends and family to a game on our
brand-new cocktail table. This retro cocktail table
is the perfect time machine to take you back to the
good old days of arcades. As with all our products,
your machine will be hand-built and therefore you
can customise your buttons, joysticks, trims and
more! It’s time to level-up your home, office or
games room with this brand-new addition to the
Arcade Mania ® range. Features include:

22”

HD monitor

412

preloaded games

Plug and play - arrives
fully assembled

Hand-built in
the UK

6mm
tempered glass
surface

Front audio amp for external
volume adjustment

1-year warranty

3-stage artwork process with high
quality HP ink & crystal-matt laminate

*Price accurate as of Autumn 2021.

1-piece design

UK-based after-sales
customer support
Machines pictured include options available
at an additional cost.

Classic Marble

Classic Wood

Galaxy Invader

Mania Madness

Retro Art

Retro Lights

Sunset in Paradise

Ultra Drive

Arcade V4

Arcade V3

Arcade V2

Arcade V1

LOGUE

Quick delivery available on the classic machines below!

Star Wars V2

Marvel Comic

SF V4

Space Invaders V1

The following machines have been part-prepared so that we can get them out even faster to you - just
let us know which machine you would like and we’ll give you the delivery date for your perfect machine!
Alternatively, turn over to check out our other designs.

Re-animator

Retrocade

Rocky

Sega Arcade

SF 01

SF 02

SF 04

SF vs. MK 02

SF V2

SF V3

SF V4

Space Invaders V1

Space Invaders V2

Star Wars V1

Star Wars V2

Stranger Things

Wrestlefest

Wrestlefest V2

Aliens V1

Aliens V2

Atari

Avengers

Back to the Future

Batman vs. Joker

Bubble Bobble

Darkstalkers

Defender

Jack Daniels

Mario and Luigi

Marvel vs. Capcom

Marvel

Minicade

Mortal Kombat

MVS SNK

Nintendo

Out Run

